INTRODUCTION
============

The identification of the genes, their corresponding proteins and the concomitant protein networks mediating successfully between two species and resulting in either disease or symbiosis remains critical to contemporary research ([@b1]--[@b4]). While genome-wide expression-profiling approaches have been applied to successfully identify the genes that are differentially regulated within either organism ([@b5]--[@b7]), not all species are endowed with the luxury of whole genome arrays or even completely sequenced genome scaffolds. In the many 'more exotic' interacting species pairs where neither genome is sequenced, there remains a need to sample the pools of genes expressed at the biological interface. Expressed sequence tag (EST) sequencing has come to the forefront as a robust but relatively inexpensive method for sampling the protein encoding genes that are expressed within a tissue, reviewed in ([@b8]). Dissection techniques may be used to prepare tissue homogeneous for each of the test organisms, e.g. from within a plant--nematode interaction. Complementary DNA (cDNA) that is homogeneous for species origin may be prepared from such tissue. This scenario becomes much more complicated when we wish to consider finer biological interfaces such as those within plant bacterial interactions where the bacteria may exist as an intracellular parasite, or where a fungal genome may co-exist with a host plant as an endophyte. In such cases it is easiest to prepare and sequence cDNA libraries that contain mixed content from both genomes. Dozens of such cDNA libraries already appear within the large publicly available EST sequence databases for plant pathogen pairs including soybean and *Phytophthora sojae* ([@b9]), *Biomphalaria glabrata* and *Schistosoma mansoni* ([@b10]), *Medicago truncatula* and *Glomus versiforme*, *Populus tremula x P.tremuloides* and *Amanita muscaria*, *Gerbera hybrid* and *Botrytis*, *Oryza sativa* and *Magnaporthe grisea*.

The sceptre of such mixed libraries has already been raised, and bioinformatics solutions that can assign sequences to one of the defined parental species with varying degrees of success have been described ([@b11]--[@b14]). These solutions, however, remain firmly within the realm of the bioinformatics laboratory. They require large BLAST databases, or require robust training and test datasets. This demands the pre-processing of sequence to strip redundancy from the collection and to identify the probable protein coding sequence (CDS) that can be used to build classifiers based on e.g. the underlying codon and amino acid usages.

Here we present an integrated bioinformatics solution, Éclair, that can be automatically trained and tested for the classification of the species origin for ESTs sequenced from mixed cDNA libraries. In addition to providing a framework upon which a classification model may be produced and used, the Éclair web server also provides pre-computed models for a series of the more common host:pathogen and host:host pairs that have been encountered within our research.

ECLAT
=====

The Eclat solution ([@b14]) to the problem of differentiating species origin for ESTs sequenced from mixed libraries uses a support vector machine (SVM) method for classification. The Eclat SVM is trained to discriminate between species on the basis of codon frequencies---this requires robust training and test sequence data from both species. These data should stem from either the genomes that have to be classified or their close taxonomic relatives, and should be homogeneous for species origin. Eclat provides internal methodology to predict the CDS, but can also use CDS predictions generated by other methods. The SVM model is then used by the classifier methods to assign a CDS to one of the parental species. Eclat has been empirically shown to offer superior classification rates when compared with other approaches ([@b14]).

IMPLEMENTATION
==============

Éclair is a web-service that builds upon the functionality provided by Eclat to allow a user to estimate the probable origin of ESTs from within a mixed sequence collection. Éclair utilizes the core analytical pipeline from the openSputnik software ([@b15]). The logic flow for the Éclair web application is summarized in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The core openSputnik software and the Éclair adapters are implemented using the JAVA programming language. The web display and interfaces are written in Python and are implemented as a Zope product. The upload of sequences to the Éclair service will create a series of case scripts that are run within a distributed Linux environment using the Sun GridEngine software for job scheduling. There are two approaches for the use of Éclair.

In the first instance (Route 1), a user has a collection of EST sequences that have been sequenced from the biological interface of two organisms. Each of the species has already been trained within the Éclair system so no new model needs to be produced. The user uploads the sequences to the Éclair server along with information on the species these sequences should be classified to. An openSputnik project is created and the sequences are imported. From each EST sequence, a CDS is predicted through the ESTScan application ([@b16]) using each of the species-specific ESTScan models. The resultant CDSs are classified using the Eclat SVM and the results are placed back in the openSputnik database. A result page is produced that identifies the sequences predicted to stem from each of the genomes, along with basic statistics as to how successful the SVM model was at the time of preparation.

In the second instance (Route 2), a user has a sequence collection associated with a species pair that is novel to Éclair. To produce and test an Eclat SVM, training data must be supplied; the user, therefore, uploads homogeneous data stemming from each of the species and sequence data from the mixed library. openSputnik projects are created for each of the datasets and sequences are inserted into the underlying database. To remove any codon bias within the more abundant transcripts, the training data are clustered and assembled using the sequence assembly pipeline within the openSputnik application. The CDS is identified from the unigene sequences by performing a BLASTX ([@b17]) against the Swissprot database, filtering the results arbitrarily at 1 × 10^−8^ and selecting, where applicable, the best result. These CDSs are used to train an ESTScan model which in turn is used with ESTScan to predict the CDS from the remaining unigenes. Repeated random sampling of the CDS sets are used to split the dataset into training and test sets. Training data is used to produce an Eclat SVM, while the test data is used to evaluate the efficacy of the resulting model. The results from the repeated random samples are retained and are displayed with the classification results to indicate any probable error.

APPLICATION OF ÉCLAIR
=====================

We have tested the Éclair web service using EST data from the host pairs shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. The number of sequences used for testing and training is shown along with some statistics that demonstrate the efficiency with which Éclair has classified sequences during the repeated training and testing cycles. Using the species pair with most underlying EST sequences (*Lycopersicon esculentum* and *Phytophthora infestans*) we have additionally tested the effect of the number of sequences used to train the model with the sensitivity of the final model (data not shown). This reveals that at least 1000 unigene training sequences for each species should be the minimum number applied to obtain an optimal SVM model, but only as few as 100 training sequences for each species are required to establish a model that has \>80% sensitivity and selectivity. The efficiency of any model is of course largely dependent upon the underlying differences in both codon usage and amino acid usage.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
=================

The Éclair pipeline is to be fully integrated with the openSputnik database to provide an additional annotative resource for EST collections sequenced from mixed cDNA libraries. This will provide detailed classification for the large numbers of already existing sequences of 'unclear' origin. The openSputnik association will also provide information on and context with complete and draft genome assemblies. EST sequences that can be anchored at high confidence to annotated genes will be automatically excluded from the processing by the Éclair pipeline thereby increasing the quality of classification.

The Éclair web-server will be further developed by the inclusion of additional Eclat SVM models for new host::pathogen pairs as they are encountered within our research, when they are requested by the community or when models are created by users. This will hopefully shift the current bias for plant genomes towards a more comprehensive platform for host interactions.

AVAILABILITY
============

The Éclair system is a freely available web resource and may be used anonymously by all scientific users. An email address can be supplied and the system will alert the user to visit a URL to retrieve the results of the completed analysis; this URL is also supplied at submission time. The only caveats that are imposed are with the creation of new Eclat SVM models. The process of clustering, assembly and training is computationally expensive and before a job is executed it is subject to checks by an annotator. We would welcome the opportunity to further develop Éclair and Eclat within the context of collaborative projects---please contact the authors for details.
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![A schematic showing the workflow as applied by the Éclair web-server to classify EST sequences for species origin. There are two routes by which Éclair may be used. In Route 1, a user applies an already existing model to classify sequences. In the second scenario, Route 2, the application is trained. A user uploads homogeneous sequence collections and these are used to prepare the required models for ESTScan and the Eclat SVM. Both methods produce extensive WWW reporting to indicate sequence origins and to indicate the sensitivity and selectivity of the underlying models.](gki434f1){#fig1}

###### 

A list of the host: pathogen pairs that are available through the Éclair web-server and basic statistics that illustrate the effectiveness of the underlying Eclat SVM models

  Pathogen genome          Host genome            Test data   Host     PP       HP      HP      HH       Evaluation of the SVM model                               
  ------------------------ ---------------------- ----------- -------- -------- ------- ------- -------- ----------------------------- ------------- ------------- -------------
  Blumeria graminis        Hordeum vulgare        292.9       1254.4   206.4    79.2    72.7    1061.2   0.72 (0.07)                   0.74 (0.03)   0.94 (0.01)   0.93 (0.02)
  Globodera pallida        Solanum tuberosum      727.7       1247.0   605.7    73.4    64.7    1096.2   0.89 (0.01)                   0.90 (0.01)   0.94 (0.01)   0.94 (0.01)
  Haemonchus contortus     Ovis aries             838.6       861.4    771.2    67.0    55.5    796.5    0.92 (0.02)                   0.93 (0.03)   0.93 (0.03)   0.92 (0.02)
  Heterodera glycines      Glycine max            1246.4      1239.5   1166.3   64.3    182.9   890.4    0.95 (0.03)                   0.86 (0.08)   0.83 (0.16)   0.93 (0.03)
  M.grisea                 O.sativa               742         1241.3   640.5    116.4   98.9    974.8    0.85 (0.02)                   0.87 (0.01)   0.91 (0.01)   0.89 (0.01)
  Manduca sexta            Nicotiana tabacum      164.2       1237.3   133.8    35.0    11.5    898.7    0.79 (0.03)                   0.92 (0.02)   0.99 (0.00)   0.96 (0.01)
  Meloidogyne incognita    Gossypium arboreum     1247        1245.6   1073     100.8   138.2   969.4    0.91 (0.02)                   0.89 (0.01)   0.88 (0.01)   0.91 (0.02)
  Neurospora crassa        Arabidopsis thaliana   542.4       1251.8   503.9    34.7    44.8    1075.1   0.94 (0.03)                   0.92 (0.01)   0.96 (0.01)   0.97 (0.01)
  Phytophthora infestans   L.esculentum           1241.1      1240.1   1117.6   123.5   52.8    1074.1   0.90 (0.01)                   0.95 (0.01)   0.95 (0.01)   0.90 (0.01)
  P.sojae                  Glycine max            1248.7      1242.1   1227     32.7    40.6    1025.0   0.97 (0.01)                   0.97 (0.01)   0.96 (0.01)   0.97 (0.01)

Following the unigene assembly and CDS prediction steps in Éclair the dataset was randomly sampled 10 times to produce representative data sets for Eclat training. The sampled data was split so that 75% of the sequences were used for model training; with the remaining 25% of sequences used for testing. The average number of sequences used for testing are shown for the pathogen and host datasets. Following creation of the Eclat SVM model, the retained test sequences were classified, the average numbers of sequences classified are shown in columns PP, PH, HP and HH where PP represents a pathogen sequence classified as a pathogen sequence, PH represents a pathogen sequence classified as a host sequence and so on. The results of the simulations are summarized as sensitivity and selectivity for both the pathogen and host sequence models, the standard deviations from the 10 replicates are shown in brackets.
